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t  was back when he received his evict ion notice that Vince Fries,

owner and lead perpetrator of Eye Candy Customs, real ized that he

was at a crossroads.

But before we dig into the meat of this story. a lattle background is in order

Vince s history in bike noodling began while he was a mechanical engineering

student, learning machine tool ski l ls as well  as manufacturing and design. l t

turned out he could use these ski l ls in a number 0f strange and interesting ways

As part of his required senior pr0ject in col lege Vince reconstructed his

beloved 01 Dyna into a wild custom, winning the respect and kudos of the not

too used t0 seeing this kind 0f thing" teaching statf While most 0f his peers were

fiqunnq ways to extract peanut butter faster and make wire hangers from mon-
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key furds, Vince was dreaming up choppers. We can only imagine the impression cess. Vince, realizing its excellent value, ordered one, and figured that in three to
that he made on fie staff at tfle University of Cincinnati, and we must thank them four months he'd have a stylish sled. Yeah, right; if that's really what had hap-
for $e long leash they extended to fie talented but satty Vince. pened, it wouldn't make for a very interesting story, would it?

As it tums out, in fie process of conjuring his award-winning school project,
Vince met and came to value the knowledge of the guys at a a local chop shop
who helped him wih various welding and fab chores he wasn't able t0 do him-
self because of a lack of worKpace and tools. That, dear friends, is
where ffis story really begins.

Custom Chrome was offering a kit it called the Hardcore 1 at the
time fiis bike was planned. This particular chop shop was using it
as he platform for a number of ground-up builds witr great suc-

The pallet came in from Custom Chrome---engine, frame, and all--and was
duly inventoried and unpacked so work could begin. Sawzall in hand, Vince
immediately hacked his fresh frame to pieces. Perpetrating this act allowed him

to pursue his vision of a single-downfube frame that would accommo-
date the 6-inch-over frontend he had to have.

His friends at the chop shop did all sorb of things for hirn-
among them tacking he neck, bending up frame tubes, and con-
necting the single downtube---but Vince knew he needed to )
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r THE NEW MATH OF CHOPPING

tl One of the
critical aspecb to
making any com-
plex project like

this work is
knowing when to
buy a part versus
fabbing one. ll

re$ink his plan. He was getting nowhere and wearing out hh rvelcome at said
chop shop wih his myrhd of pain-in-fie-ass hsK. And wouldn't you know? Just
at fie same time, Vince was evicted fiom his unheated, one-car garage/dungeon.
Sometimes hings can just suck like fiat; we've all been here.

To turher complicab matbrc, Mnce made fie hbful decision b tum fiis
challenging pmject into an even more ambitious affair by opting to bite fie bul-
let and collect all the boling necessary b accomplish tre uork that lay ahead in
order for him b finish fie bike on his orrn. But first he needed b find a place b
not only build he bike, but also b store fie basic bols he was going to have b
collect mill, lafte, and welder.

A meeting was scheduled wift fie'old man" to discus fie possibilig of
Vince putting his burgeoning bike shop in a bam that he old man was convert-
ing b a wmdshop. Ihis was no small favor, because as anyone who has had
b place two different types of activities like his in a small space can attest b,
fiey don't usually play nicely togeher. ln his case, $e old man took pity on

Vince and acquiesced. Vince had a shop b work in! The only problem was fiat
fte shop was ftree hours from where Vince lived, so work was only possible

on ffe weekends.
Slicking wiUr his day job allowed Mnce b shft saving some mwh-needed

cash, and before long he had squineled ernugh away b buy his'eperienced"
Bridgeport, a lafie, a tube bender, and a welder. Work on fie bike continued, witt
Mnce deady in charge and moring forward.

Fnishing tte woil on fie frame requircd bending $e t bes inb fie final con-
figuration you see here, as well as some special buches, such as a rear hidden
axle sertup and making the a<le mounb inb a distinclive pinted shape: $mple,
dean, and not as easy h accomplish as you might fiink Along wih these ibms
was also a laundry list of ofter componenb h make: ftont mobr mount, fuot
confols, and a bugh-lmking brass-knuckle shifter linloge. The fuot cmtols are
also items worfiy 0f a dwr look, being subsbtrthl{ooking, ligFrtweight and
dean.Vince was on a roll. >
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I THE NEW MATH OF CHOPPING

Since he had a clear idea of how to address the oil-tank requirement, Vince began fabrication by
modifying some round tubing in a press, thereby getting the oval shape he was after. The battery box
was thoughtfully designed and builtwith enough room t0 hide the electric devilry necessary to make it
all work. Making the m0t0r mounts meant that flat stock needed to be heated, bent, milled, welded, and
finally chromed. As with all builds, it's the little pieces such as these that really differentiate a buildels
bike from a kit build. lt's amazing how much work goes into seemingly inconsequential parts.

0ne of the critical aspects to making any complex project like this work is knowing when to buy
a part versus fabbing one. lf you're smart and know your limitations, you'll recognize when to crack
the catalog and warm up the credit card. Vince did just that when it came to wheels, getting a set
from Black Bike that met his vision exactly. The same thing happened when he saw a set of L.A.
Choppers pipes.

Using a WCC rear fender and a Fat Kat front as starting points, Vince modified them lust enough to
make them his own and work with the design of the bike. Recognizing his expertise, Vince tapped Joe
Kerr of Concept Customs for the beautiful tank you see here. With the kernel of a Sportster tank, Joe
made magic, building Vince a beautiful tank and matching gas cap t0 put some Frisco style on the bike.

With all the parts in hand, the bike was taken t0 Boitnotts Custom Body for molding, paint, plating,
and polishing. Stunning is the best descrtption of the finished result. The bike rocks and works as a
well-designed and integrated unit, not overdone, not
too overstated, lust clean and purpose-built.

So, most importantly, how does it ride? Vince tells
us that it rides as if it were on rails-tight and neu-
tral with power aplenty for any rigid rider.

Throughout this project Vince had the idea that
maybe a business could fall out of this type of
work, so Eye Candy Customs was formally started
during the build. Vince's intent with the business is
to supply the custom chopper builder with well-
designed and finished one-off custom parts made
to,their own specifications. By the Iooks of this bike
ar$ the parts on it, Vince has an excellent under-
stating 0f the needs of the builder. Give him a call if
yop like what you see. m
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